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ATLANTA, GA – After the successful launch of the four-burner Char-Griller Flat Iron® Gas Griddle 
and Portable Flat Iron® Gas Griddle in 2020, Char-Griller announces the expansion of the Flat 
Iron® Gas Griddle family with three new griddles: The Char-Griller Flat Iron® Premium Gas 
Griddle, The Char-Griller Flat Iron® Two Burner Gas Griddle and, The Char-Griller Flat Iron® Four 
Burner Gas Griddle with Hinged Lid. 
 
All three of the new Flat Iron® griddles include features that consumers have come to expect 
from Char-Griller griddles. Equipped with heavy gauge steel cooktops that get better with every 
use, easy to access front grease cups, and knobs that rotate a full 180 degrees for ultimate 
temperature control, customers can cook any meal, any time, anywhere with a Char-Griller Flat 
Iron® griddle. 
 
The three new griddles were created with customer experience in mind. With premium and 
updated features, more size options and the same great Char-Griller quality, there is now a Flat 
Iron® griddle customized for anyone’s backyard.  
 
Taking the Flat Iron® experience to the next level, Char-Griller took direct customer feedback in 
mind with designing elevated features to add to the Premium Flat Iron® Gas Griddle. The 
Premium Flat Iron® has a refined cart with cabinets for expanded storage, an attached hinged 
lid to both protect the griddle surface and act as a basting dome, patent pending wind guards 
to heat the griddle surface evenly in any weather, front condiment basket and paper towel 
holder to keep all the cooking tools close at hand.  
 
Those elevated features combined with 775 square inches of cooking space and the powerful 
50,000 BTU gas burners, make the Premium Flat Iron® a must-have item for the backyard 
kitchen. 
 
Making the Flat Iron® even more portable, Char-Griller intorduces the Char-Griller Two-Burner 
Gas Griddle. Equipped with all the great features of the Four-Burner Flat Iron® griddle in a 
smaller footprint, the two-burner model is ideal for smaller backyards and patios and can be 
easily folded up and taken to events, tailgates and more.  
 
This smaller griddle has two independently controlled gas burners that put out 36,000 BTU of 
power so customers don’t have to worry about losing the easy and fast cooking experience they 
expect from a Char-Griller Flat Iron® griddle.  
 



Adding a much-requested upgrade to the Four-Burner model, Char-Griller added a hinged lid to 
transform the four-burner model. The Four-Burner Flat Iron® with Hinged Lid Griddle makes it 
easier than ever to keep the steel cooktop protected with the attached lid. The hinged lid also 
doubles as a basting dome to quickly melt cheese, steam vegetables, and create an oven like 
environment to reduce cooking time.  
 
The expansion of the Flat Iron® gas griddle line has been three years in the making and Char-
Griller is proud to introduce three new griddles to market and looks forward to future growth in 
the griddle category.  
 
The entire Char-Griller Flat Iron® is available in stores at Menards and Target and online at 
Lowes.com, HomeDepot.com, and Amazon.com.  
 
Flat Iron® Links:  
 
More on the Char-Griller Flat Iron® Char-Griller Flat Iron® at Menards 
 
ABOUT CHAR-GRILLER:  
 
Char-Griller is an industry leading grill manufacture known for introducing the first mass market 
barrel style charcoal grill in 1993. Today, Char-Griller is an innovation leader in charcoal grills, 
charcoal smokers, dual fuel grills, kamado grills, and outdoor gas griddles. Char-Griller prides 
themselves on building grills as hard working as their customers.  
 


